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ABSTRACTKant's claim that our knowledge of time is transcendentalin his
sense, while false of time itself, is true of tenses, i.e. of the locations of events
and other temporalentities in McTaggart'sA series. This fact can easily, and I
think only, be explained by taking time itself to be real but tenseless.

I
s TimeNo Object?Kant'sCritiqueof PureReason(1781-all

references are to the Kemp Smith translationlisted) takes our
knowledge of time to be transcendental,by which Kantmeansthat
it is
occupiednot so much with objectsas with the mode of our
knowledgeof objectsin so faras thismodeof knowledgeis to be
possiblea priori(p.59).
That is, Kant takes our knowledge of time to be
(a) a mode of knowledge of objects thatdo not include time, or
times, and
(b) a mode of knowledgethatis possible a priori, i.e. which need
not be derivedfrom experience.
Why should we accept these claims? Suppose for example that
at some time t I know, because I can see, that it is raining, i.e.
raining now. Why is the time t, or the present, not an object of
which I thereby know that here there is rain at it: why is this
knowledge only a mode of knowledge of rain?And what, if it is,
makes this mode of knowledge possible a priori?
Part of the answer lies in Kant's view that time is 'not an
empirical concept that has been derived from any experience'
(p. 74). There is somethingto be said for this. Suppose I see that
a digital clock shows first 1 and then 2 seconds past midnight.I do
not have three experiences here, one of each of these events-the
appearanceof a '1' and a '2'-plus an experience whose content
is that '2' is laterthan '1'. My only experiencesare of '1' and '2'.
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What fixes the time orderI therebyperceive these events to have
is not a thirdexperiencebut the time orderof the two experiences
I do have: the event I see later('2') is the event I therebysee to be
later.
While thereare some apparentexceptionsto this (Dennett 1991
p. 191), it is certainlythe generalrule.It raisesthe questionof how
I know thatI see '2' laterthanI see ' 1', butthatwe neednot discuss.
For whatmattershere is not how we do know the time orderof our
experiences, and of the other events we therebyperceive, but the
obvious fact thatwe arenot given this knowledgeby a special kind
of experienceof succession; since thereis no such thing.
Thus understood,this consequence of Kant's claim that our
knowledge of time is not derived from experience may well be
true.But Kantclaims morethanthis, andin particularthatwithout
a concept of time we could have no experiencesat all. By this he
means that all our experiences are experiencedas being in time;
just as, when an experience is of something--e.g. of a clock
showing '1'-what it is of is experiencedas being in space. This
is what he means by calling time 'the form of innersense', i.e. of
our experiences, and space, which he also takes to be an a priori
concept, 'the form of outer sense', i.e. of whatever(if anything)
our experiences are experiences of.
So far perhapsso good. I say 'perhaps'because we might well
wonder if a concept of time is really necessary for experience.
Might not animals, for example, have experiences without any
concept of time? They might indeed, if a concept has to be
something which its owners are or could be conscious of having.
But here I shall grant, for the sake of Kant's argument,that a
concept need only be a component of beliefs, or of other
propositionalattitudes,and that these need not be conscious. For
then, even if a mere vegetable could have experiences without
having any concepts, I do not thinkany agent could.
My reason for thinkingthis is that I, like others (e.g. Davidson
1963), takeactionsto be eventsor facts whose causes includesome
of the agent's desires and beliefs, conscious or otherwise. This
being so, agentsdo need concepts in my weak sense. In particular,
as we shall see, they need a concept of time in orderto make them
capable of timely actions, i.e. actions whose success in getting
agents what they want depends on when those actions are done.
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And as we must all be capable of some timely actions-like
drinking,eating andescapingpredatorswhen necessary-in order
to survive, we all need a concept of time. So if, as Kant says, we
cannot derive this concept from experience,it must be a priori.
So farthen,let us assume,so good. But this hardlyentailsKant's
otherclaim, that time is not an object. By this he means that
time is not somethingwhichexists of itself,or whichinheresin
things as an objectivedetermination...[for] ... Were it selfsubsistent,it wouldbe somethingwhichwouldbe actualandyet
not an actualobject.Wereit a determination
or orderinheringin
things themselves,it could not precedethe objects as their
condition,andbeknownandintuiteda prioribymeansof synthetic
propositions
(p. 76).
In other words, Kant rejects both Newton's view that time is an
entity in its own right, which could exist even if nothing else did,
and Leibniz's contrary view of time as the temporal order of
objects, which could not therefore,in Kant'swords, 'precedethe
objects as their condition'.
Kantrejects these views because, he says, those
who maintainthe absoluterealityof spaceandtime,whetheras
subsistent[Newton]or onlyas inherent[Leibniz]... have[either]
to admittwo eternalandinfiniteself-subsistent
non-entities[i.e.
Newton'sabsolutespaceandtime;or[Leibniz]areobligedto deny
thata priorimathematical
doctrineshaveanyvalidityin respectof
realthings(forinstancein space)(pp.80-1).
The stock reply to Kant'spoint againstLeibniz is that, as we now
know, a priori mathematical doctrines, like the axioms of
Euclidean geometry, do not 'have any validity in respect of real
things': the geometryof space, or of spacetime,is not knowablea
priori. And one reply to Kant's point against Newton is that an
absolute spacetime may well be a self-subsistententity which, on
a naturalreading of general relativity,interactscausally with the
objects it contains, its local curvature affecting their inertial
properties and being affected in turn by how their masses are
distributed(Mellor 1980).
Such replies to Kantare well knownandI shall not discuss them
further.The Kantianobjection to real time I do need to discuss is
the one in his first antinomy (pp. 396-7), where he argues that
time can neitherlack nor have a first moment.It cannot lack a first
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moment because without such a moment an infinite sequence of
moments, coming into existence by becoming present and then
passing away, must have been completed before the present
moment. But this Kant says is impossible, because one cannot
reachthe end of an infinite sequence.And time cannothave a first
moment, to, since to could only have come into existence, by
becoming present, if there had been an earlier moment when to
did not exist. But then to would not have been the first moment
after all.
The importanceof these argumentshereis thattheybothassume
that time flows, i.e. that times, and objects located at them,
successively possess the transientmonadic properties of being
future,presentandpast, propertieswhich I shall follow the custom
of calling 'tenses'. (These properties must not of course be
confused with the variationsin the spelling of verbsin English and
some otherlanguages thatgrammariansalso call 'tenses'.) For if,
as I (in my 1998) andothersargue,thereareno tenses in this sense,
and time does not flow, then neitherthe thesis nor the antithesisof
Kant'santinomyposes any problemat all. Forthentherecan easily
be infinitely many momentsbefore any moment,since thereis no
infinite process, of them becoming first presentand then past, to
be completed.But equally,therecaneasily be a firstmoment,since
it, like any othermoment,can exist withoutcoming into existence
from an earlier state of non-existence. In short, Kant's first
antinomyis obviously no threatwhateverto the view that time is
real but non-flowing, whetherit be a Newtonianthing-in-itselfor
a Leibnizian ordering of objects by an unchanging later than
relation.
Upholdersof tensedviews, who thinkthereis a flow of time that
takes objects from the future to the past via the present (with or
withouttakingthemin andout of existence), may of coursebe able
to meet one or both of Kant'sarguments.But thatis anotherissue,
which I shall not discuss. For even if a tensed view of time can
cope with Kant's first antinomy, it faces other problems: like
McTaggart's(1927 ch. 33) proof that the flow of time entails a
contradiction;and the difficulty of reconciling it with Einstein's
special theory of relativity(Tooley 1997 ch. 11). These and other
objections to such views provide my first reason for taking a
tenseless view for grantedin what follows. My other reason is a
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desire to encouragethose still oddlyreluctantto acceptsuch a view
by showing how it can make more sense of much of what Kant
says abouttime thanKanthimself does. Thatis the main object of
this paper.
II
TenselessTense.Let us startby looking moreclosely at the concept
of time that agents need in orderto make them capable of timely
action. As Perry (1979) and others have shown, this capacity
requiresa concept not just of time but of tense. Take an action a,
my turningon my television set to catch a televised event e. I have
long known e's location in McTaggart'sB series, i.e. its tenseless
time te. But that knowledge will not make me act until I come to
believe thatit is now te, i.e. thate is nowpresent.This is the present
tense belief b whose acquisitionat any tenseless time t will cause
me to do the action a at t.
Yet only if I do a at te will this action succeed. Thatis, only then
will it achieve the object of my desire to see e-because only then
is my belief b, that e is present,true. (To simplify the argumentI
shall ignore the short time it takes e's image to reach my screen
and for me to act on my beliefs.) This is an instanceof the general
fact, invokedby so-called 'success semantics' (Whyte 1990), that
truth is the property of beliefs which makes the actions they
combine with desires to cause succeed, i.e. which makes them
achieve the objects of those desires. This is the fact that enables a
tenseless view of time to makebettersense thanKantdoes of much
of what he says about time.
To show how, I must first sketch what, on my tenseless view of
time, makes my belief b true at te (for more details see my 1998
ch. 3). It cannot be the fact that, at te, e has the propertyof being
present,for in my view thereis no such property.Whaton my view
makes b true at any tenseless time t is e's occurringat t; a truth
conditionwhich, unlikethatof any tenseless belief, varieswith tanddoes so in a way thatwe can use to define its temporalcontent.
For if b's truthcondition did not vary with t in this particularway
it would not be a presenttense belief. If, for example,e's occurring
at t made b true at all times later than t, b would be the belief that
e is past;just as, if thatfact madeb trueat all earlier times, b would
be the belief thate isfuture.And so in general:the temporalcontent
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fromanytenseless
any tensedbeliefcan be givenby afunction
of
t to its tenselesstruthconditionat t.
time

nowbecome
Thisideais howeveropento anobjectionthathas myfunction
widelyacceptedto passwithoutrebuttal.Suppose believes
too
b's content,i.e. tells us whatanyone,at anytime, thevery
gives
believingthate is present.Thenyou andI canbelieve as will
by
thing and yet my belief be trueand yoursfalsesame
thisatany
if I believethate is presentatteandyoubelieve
happen
(1989§VI)
time-and thatseemsabsurd.Thisis whyKaplan
other
'character',
b's functionfromtimes to truthconditionsits
calls
like e's
the term'content'for a singletruthcondition, An
reserving
too.
at a specifict. But thereareobjectionsto this
occurring
of
onehereis thatit begsthequestionagainstadvocates
important
conditiontime,whothinkthatb'scontentis a singletruth
tensed
even on a
e is present butone thatonly obtainsat te. And
that
viewof time,callingb's truthconditionat t its 'content'
tenseless
att carriesa highprice,sinceit entailsthat
thate occurs
(i) b hasthesamecontentatt asthetenselessbelief
att,
instant,and
(ii) b's contentvarieswitht andso changesevery
believingthate is
(iii) to knowb's content,i.e. whatI believeby
present,I mustknowwhattimeit is.
me prefer
The absurdityof theseconsequencesis whatmakes
b is given by the
tosay thatthe contentof a tensedbelief like
doesnotof course
functionfromt to its ttuthconditionat t. (This
thatb is true
makeme identifyb itself with the tenselessbelief we shallsee
as
onlyat te;on thecontrary,it stopsme doingthat, by the fact
below.)This terminologicalpreferenceis reinforced
thata belief's
that,on anyview of time,it meetsthedesideratumof sentences
meaning
contentbe the primary(i.e. truth-related)
meaningof 'e is
thatexpressit. It does so becausethe temporal
ortensed
present'is clearlygiven,foranytimet, whethertenselesscondition
its truth
(e.g.yesterday),by statingthefunctionfromt to meaning,i.e. to
at t, namelythate occursat t. Forto knowthis inferencesto
knowwhento use this sentence,andwhattemporal andonly
when
drawfromits use,we needonlyknowthatit is true termsto say
whene occurs,whetherwe use tenselessor tensed the aspects
whenthatis. Similarlyfor all othertensedsentences:
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of their meaning that relate to truth,and should thereforebe the
contents of the beliefs they express, are obviously given by the
functions from any time to theirtruthconditions at that time.
Similarlytoo for otherso-called indexicalsentences, like 'Here
we are in England or 'I am a philosopher'. The truth-related
meanings of these sentences are also functions whose values are
truthconditions,like the functionfromanyplace s to the condition
thats is in England,or from any personx to the conditionthatx is
a philosopher.Letting these be the contents of those beliefs may
admittedlymake me believe trulywhat a Frenchdeconstructionist
just over the Welshbordercould believe falsely; but this is a small
price to pay to stop me needing to know exactly where I am to
know what I believe by believing I'm in England,or who I am to
know what I believe by believing I'm a philosopher.
One last point of terminology.I proposeto call these contentsof
temporally,spatiallyor personallyindexicalbeliefs 'propositions'.
Many philosophers,like Lewis (1979), will not do this, precisely
because,on a tenseless view of time (andon its spatialandpersonal
analogues),they do not correspondto single truthconditions. But
'proposition'is a termof art,and I preferthe older artthatapplies
the termto whatevera belief's contentmay be. This artbegs fewer
questions than one that artfully confines the term to a favoured
candidate,e.g. a set of possible worlds, for being the content of a
belief. This is why I prefer to call the contents of all beliefs
'propositions',and then, for the reasonsjust given, to identify all
of them with functionsfrom times, places and people to theirtruth
conditions at those temporal,spatialand personallocations. Nonindexicalpropositionsare simply the constantfunctions,i.e. those
that have the same truth conditions as values for all these
arguments.
From all this three relevant things follow. First, since the
tenseless truthconditions of all seriously tensed propositions(as
opposed to tautologies,contradictionsandpropositionswhich say
thatsomethingalways was, is and will be so) varywith time, these
propositionsdifferfromall tenseless ones. Thusthe truthcondition
of the propositionthat e occurs at te is always the same, namely
thate does occur at te. So if this propositionis ever true,it is always
true; whereas the proposition that e is present is true only at te.
This is why no seriouslytensedpropositionP can be identicalwith
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any tenseless propositionP': P and P' cannotbe identical if there
are times when P is false and P' true.
That is my first point: a tenseless view of time need not, and
mine does not, entail that seriously tensed propositions are
identical with tenseless ones or-to put the point in linguistic
terms-that seriously tensed sentences can be translated by
tenseless ones. On the contrary,my view entails thatthey cannot,
andhence thatno seriouslytensedbelief can be identifiedwith any
tenseless belief.
The second relevantconsequence of my view is that all agents
need some seriously tensed beliefs. I noted earlierthatthe success
of many actions, includingthose on whose success we dependfor
our survival,depends on when they are done. But then it follows,
from the link between the truthof beliefs and the success of the
actions they cause, thatall agents need beliefs thatare trueonly at
certaintimes, i.e. seriously tensed beliefs. This does not of course
ensure that we will only have such beliefs when they are true:the
perceptionsthatgeneratetensed beliefs, like looking at a clock to
see the time, are as fallible as those thatgenerateany otherbeliefs.
But it does mean that, if only to survive, we must have generally
reliable ways of getting tensed beliefs when they are true and of
losing themagainwhen they arefalse. Ourmentalmachinerymust
include something like a clock. Thatis my second point.
The thirdand most importantconsequence of my view is that,
despite its requiring agents to have irreducibly tensed beliefs,
many of which are true, it still makes time tenseless. It does this
by showing how all tensed beliefs are made true or false at any
time by purely tenseless facts, including facts about when those
beliefs are held. By so doing it shows not only why we need, but
how we can have, true tensed beliefs in a tenseless world. And by
doing this it gives the only explanationknown to me of how true
beliefs enable timely action.
III
Kantian Tenses.Where does this tenseless tale leave Kant's view
of time? The shortansweris thatit makesmuch of what Kantsays
about time true of tense. Take my tensed knowledge of the
televised event e. An hour before e I know that e is future.When
I see e occur,I know (if e lasts longerthanthe time its image takes
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to reach my screen) that it is present.An hour later I know that e
is past. What, on the view I have just outlined, is the temporal
aspect of these three pieces of knowledge-of e's successive
futurity,presentnessand pastness-knowledge of?
This knowledge, like all knowledge that is not just know-how
(e.g. knowing how to ride a bicycle), I take to be reliably caused
truebelief, e.g. the belief that e is present.So if I get this belief at
te, when it is true, and do so because a reliable clock tells me it is
now te, then I know that e is present. Similarly for my earlier
knowledge that e is futureand my later knowledge that e is past.
These are all cases of knowing that P, for some true tensed
propositionP which, as we have seen, differs from any tenseless
proposition.
Yet I agree with Kantthat none of this tensed knowledge is, in
his sense, knowledgeof anytemporalobject.Foras time is for Kant,
so tense is for me 'not somethingwhich exists of itself [the future,
the present, the past], or which inheres in things as an objective
determination[of things as being future,presentor past]'. This is
why I believe of tense whatKantsays of time in the restof the same
sentence, namely that it 'does not ... remain when abstractionis
madeof all subjectiveconditionsof its intuition'(p. 76). Orin other
and perhaps even plainer words, the world contains no tenses:
neitherparticulartimes like tomorrow,todayor yesterday,nor such
propertiesof objects as being future,presentor past. Tenseis just a
way of representingthe temporallocations of objects, a mode of
knowledge that all agents need to use but which, as Kant says, 'in
itself, apartfrom the subject,is nothing' (p. 78).
So far so good for the first of Kant'sclaims, takenas a doctrine
about tense. Our tensed knowledge is not knowledge of tenses as
objects. What about his second claim? Is this tensed mode of
knowledge possible a priori, i.e. not necessarily derived from
experience? The answer to this question depends on what
'experience' meanshere. If it means 'experienceof tense', and we
cannot experience what does not exist, then on my view of time
our tensed mode of knowledge cannotbe derivedfrom experience
and so must be a priori. But if 'experience'can mean 'experience
of time', this remainsan open question.
Let us take these options in turn.First,it is worthstressingthat,
contraryto much received wisdom, the tenses of objects, even if
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they do exist, arenot perceptibleas such. This assertionmay seem
absurd.When we see objects, do we not see them as tensed and,
in particular,as present?That is, do the objects we see not cause
us to have presenttense beliefs aboutthem?Well, often they doalthoughnot I hope when astronomerssee eventswhich they know
arehappeninglight years awayandhence yearspast.But certainly,
as most earthly objects take longer to change than light takes to
reachus from them, oureyes can mostly give us truepresenttense
beliefs about what they show us. I do not deny that. What I deny
is thatanythingever looks-or sounds,or tastes or feels-present,
as opposedto pastor future.If it did, a replayof my televised event
e could look wrong by makinge look presentwhen it should look
past. But it couldn't, because there is no such thing as looking
present,as opposed to looking past, or looking future.
The fact is that even if objects do have tenses, these are not
propertieswe can perceive as we perceivethe colours, shapes and
temperaturesof objects.My seeing an objectas present,or as past,
is always an interpretation,based on some feature of it that is
perceptible, such as its being a glow-worm as opposed to a star.
This being so, we have good reason to regard tense as
transcendentalin Kant'ssense, even on a tensed view of time. For
even if tenses exist, we cannot acquire our concept of tense by
being taught to recognise instances of pastness, presentness or
futuritythat are perceptibleas such, for there are none.
So reading'experience'as 'experienceof tenses' makesboth of
Kant's claims true of tense: our tensed knowledge is not
knowledge of tenses as objects, buta mode of knowledgeof other
objects;and it is a mode of knowledgethatis not derivedfrom any
experience of the tenses of objects, for we have none. And the
tenseless explanationof these otherwise mysteriousfacts is very
simple: our indispensableand irreduciblytensed beliefs are both
made true, and caused in perception, by tenseless facts. This
distinction, between tensed beliefs on the one hand, and their
tenseless truth-makersand causes on the other, seems to me far
clearer and more credible than Kant's own distinction, between
merely empiricallyreal tensedphenomenaand real and tenseless
but otherwise unknowable noumena. This is why I say that a
tenseless view of time can explainfarbetterthanKanthimself why
much of what he says abouttime is true of tense.
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IV
Time and Concepts of Time. Yet about time itself most of what
Kant says is false. First, not all our temporalbeliefs are tensed:
many are tenseless, like my belief thata digital clock's '2' is later
thanits '1'. And this belief, unlikea tensedone, can easily be made
true, and be reliably caused, by the perceptibletenseless fact that
'2' is indeed later than '1'. So it can easily amountto knowledge
of that fact. We could thereforeacquireour tenseless 'later than'
concept by learning to recognise instances of the later than
relation;and this suggests that our 'laterthan' concept may not be
possible a priori in Kant's sense. We must of course be innately
capable of acquiring it, but whether we could do so without
perceiving some of its instances remainsan open question.
To answer that question, we must first ask what links our 'later
than' concept to our tensed concepts of future,present and past.
The links are obvious: to be futureis to be later than the present,
and to be past is to be earlierthanit. But which comes first? May
not our tenseless 'later than' concept depend on our tensed ones,
so that what 'later than' really means is, roughly, 'more futureor
less past'? No, for the following reasons.
First, although McTaggartdoes not say so, we use the same
'later than' concept to order his tensed A series locations (like
yesterday,today and tomorrow)as we use to orderhis tenseless B
series locations (like 10, 11 and 12 July 1998). Tomorrow,for
example, is a day laterthantoday in the very same sense in which
12 July is a day laterthan 11 July.Whatdistinguishesthe A and B
series is not a different relation but different relata. Objects and
times are orderedin the B series by how much lateror earlierthey
are than each other; in the A series, by how much later or earlier
they are than the present. This is why the later than relationsthat
fix where objects and times are in the B series also fix where, at
any instant, they are in the A series. The A series is thereforenot
independentof the B series; it is simply the B series plus an everchangingpresent.This is whatmakesourtensedconcepts of future
and past depend on our 'laterthan'concept, and not the otherway
round. 'Future'does just mean 'laterthan the present', and 'past'
does just mean 'earlierthanthe present'.
What of the present itself? I have said that we have an innate
and indispensable ability to form irreduciblytensed beliefs, an
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irreducibility
whichreduces,as we havejust seen, to thatof the
present.Butthisdoesnotmakethepresentindefinable
in tenseless
terms.On the contrary,as we havealso seen,anytensedbelief's
irreducibility
to anytenselessone caneasily(andI thinkonly)be
explainedby its contentbeing given by a functionfrom any
tenselesstimet to its tenselesstruthconditionat t. Thismakesa
presenttensepropositionone whosetruthconditionat anytimet
is that something(like the event e) is simultaneouswith tsimultaneitybeingjustone moretenselesstemporalrelation.The
contentsof presenttensebeliefsarethusjustas easilydefinablein
tenselesstermsas arethoseof pastandfuturetensebeliefs.
However,to explainourabilityto formtensedbeliefs,we must
do morethangive theircontentsin tenselessterms.Wemustalso
say how they get those contents.What,at any tenselesstime t,
makespresenttensebeliefsreferto t, in thesenseof makingt part
of theirtenselesstruthconditionsat t?Theanswer(givenin more
detailin my 1989§§3-5) lies in twofactscitedearlier,namelythat
( 1) my beliefsonlycauseme to actwhenI havethem,and
(2)truthis thepropertyof beliefswhichensuresthattheactions
theycombinewithdesiresto causewill succeed.
Consideragainmypresenttensebeliefb thatthetelevisedevente
I wantto see is on now.(1) tells us thatonly whenI acquirethis
belief,atsometimet, will it causemeto turnon mytelevision.(2)
thentells us thatthis actionof minewill succeedif (andin this
case onlyif) thebeliefb thatcausesit is trueat t, i.e. if e occursat
t. This is whatputsthe timet at whichI get my belief b into b's
truthconditionat thattime, namelythate occursat t. In other
words,whatenablesmybeliefb to referat anytimeto thattimewhichis whatmakesit a presenttensebelief is thefactthatI will
only acton thisbeliefwhenI get it.
Thisis whya presenttensebeliefneedsno specialmechanism
to make it refer to the time at which it is held. Its temporal
contiguitywith the actionsit causesis all it needs to index its
temporalreferencein this way. That,I have arguedelsewhere
(Mellor1989),is why we needno specialtheoryof referencefor
presenttensebeliefs,anymorethanwe needone for first-person
beliefs, or for beliefs aboutwhat is here.Forjust as the nearcontiguityof ouractionsto theirmentalcausesmakesmy beliefs
causeme to actonlywhenI havethem,so it alsomakesthemonly
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cause me to act, and only here, i.e. where I have them. Causal
contiguity is all it takes to enable the truth-conditionsof any of
these indexical beliefs to include when, where or by whom they
are held.
But what then distinguishes beliefs of these three indexical
kinds-now-, here- and I-beliefs? All of them, I maintain, have
contents given by functions from when, where and by whom they
are held, to truthconditions, at those temporal,spatialor personal
locations, which include one or more of those very locations.
Causal contiguity, by linking any belief to all three of these
locations, can index it to any of them. But what then fixes which
of these locations-if any-it is in fact indexed to, therebyfixing
whetherit is a now-, here- or I-belief?
The answer lies in the different causal links which beliefs of
these three kinds have to otherbeliefs. Takemy beliefs that I live
in Cambridge and that I am Hugh Mellor: these two I-beliefs
dispose me to believe that Hugh Mellor lives in Cambridge.And
as for me, so in general. Let 'x' be any non-indexical name or
definite descriptionof a person. Then, for any 4, to believe 'I '
and 'I am x' is to be disposed to believe 'x Os'. So no belief, of
anyone who believes 'I am x' for some x, which does not, for any
0, dispose that person to believe 'x Os', can have a content of the
form 'I1'. That is, it cannot be an I-belief.
But it can be a now- or here-belief. Take my belief that my
televised event e is on now. This does not combine with my belief
thatI am Hugh Mellor to dispose me to have any belief of the form
'Hugh Mellor Os'. But it does dispose me to believe, of whatever
tenseless time t I believe to be present, that e is on at t. And
similarly,mutatismutandis,for my here-beliefs.
Thus what distinguishesnow-beliefs from here- andI-beliefs is
theirbeing linked to non-indexicalbeliefs abouttimes as opposed
to places or people. So to have distinctbeliefs of these threekinds
I must be able to draw a generic distinctionbetween times, places
and people; and this means being able to distinguishthe different
relationsthatdifferentiateentities of those threesorts.Thus I must
be able to distinguish the later than relation,which differentiates
times, from relationslike Northof, which differentiateplaces, and
child of, which differentiatepeople. In short, I need a 'laterthan'
concept that differs from any spatial or personal analogue of it.
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And how I could acquireit except by learningto recognise
perceptibleinstancesof the laterthanrelation,I cannotimagine.
Thisis whyI thinkthatour'laterthan'conceptis onewe canonly
acquireby beingshownsomeof its instances.
Yetthisconcept,andhenceourconceptof thepresent,maystill
be a prioriin Kant'ssense.Consideragainmy seeing'2' succeed
'1' on a digital clock, which I noted in §I needs no special
experienceof successionoverandabovemyexperiencesof seeing
' 1' andseeing '2'. ThisimpliesthatI canperceivethatone thing
is laterthananotherwithouthavinganysingleexperiencewhich
has this, or anyother,temporalcontent.So perhapsI neednever
haveanysuchexperience.Perhapsall I need,to acquirethe 'later
than' concept,is to have experiences any experiences:since,
whatevertheyare,theywill comein a self-intimating
timeorder.
In otherwords,the factthatthe laterthanrelationis Kant'sform
of innersensemaysufficeto enableus to distinguishit fromany
spatial or personalrelation.And that in turn may suffice to
distinguishournow-beliefsfromourhere-andl-beliefs,i.e. togive
us a concept of the present and hence, since all other tenses are

definableby how muchlateror earliertheyarethanthe present,
all ourothertensedconcepts.
Thatis how,with a littlecharity,a tenselessview of time can
admitthatourconceptof tensemaybe, in Kant'ssense,possible
a priori,i.e. maynot haveto be derivedfromthe contentof any
experience.More importantly,and with no charityat all, a
tenselessviewcanshowthatandhowourtensedknowledgeis not
knowledgeof tensesas objects,butis simplyanirreducible
mode,
thatall agentsneed,of knowledgeof thetemporalwhereabouts
of
realobjects,includingtenselesstimes.By showingthis it shows
how,whiletimeitselfis real,ffieapparently
ever-changing
tenses
of objectsthatconstitutetime'sapparent
flow are,as Kantwould
put it, transcendentally
ideal andonly empiricallyreal- i.e. not
realatall.l
1. Earlierversions of this paperhave been given at intervalsover severalyearsto meetings
at King's College London and at Cambridge,Birminghamand NottinghamUniversities,
and also at conferences in Copenhagen,Leeds, Edinburghand Santa Barbara.I am most
grateful to those who took part in these occasions (especially to Tony Brueckner,who
replied to my talk at SantaBarbara)and also to privatediscussions of my penultimatedraft
with AlexanderBird and Paul Noordhof.
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